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—Skin Disease 
is Blood DiseaseSHIPPING

XTHE THEATRES WILL HAVE'*r

OWN FORCEIt is estimated, land, the estimate is 
based upon personal observation and ac
tual figures, that a representative of al
most every family in the city has witness
ed the performance at the local vaudeville 
house this week and it is expected that, 
today’s matinee will break all records and 
test the capacity of the theatre to the ut
most.

In selecting the bill for next week the 
management have aimed at the highest 
standard of excellence, which will include 
a first-class travesty sketch by Earle and 
Bartlett; the one and only Mardo, the 
famous clever juggler; Boston's premier 
dramatic baritone, Thomas E. Clifford; 
Walsh and Thorne in a hilarious episode 
entitled. Our Country Neighbors; a real 
treat in musical comedy by Dale and Bel
mont ; Valding and Davis, the acknowledg
ed kings of the double trapeze and cabin
et posing; the latest illustrated songs; 
and an entirely new series of animated 
pictures on the bioscope will complete 
a bill of unexampled, excellence.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

"Frnit-a-tives” clean the blood el all 
Impurities and dear the Complexion.

Tide
Rises Sets High If>2* 
.6.00 6.66 6.04 0.28

The time uded Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1907 I
Canadiah Pacific Railway To 

Have Its Own Detective 
Force All Over Canada.

April 
6 Sat

Pimples and Blotches— proper share of the 
Redness—Boils—Eczema and work of ridding the 
other inflammations of the system of waste, 
skin—mean Impure Blood.

A person with a bad com
plexion always ____
suffers from poor 
digestion — non
action of the bowels 
(or Constipation) 
and often the 
kidneys are weak.

These unhealthy 
organs cannot rid 
the system of the 
waste matter. It 
is this waste—taken -----------

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
TORONTO, April 6-(Special)—It ia 

understood that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway are establishing their own private 
detective agency to cover every part of 
the Dominion of Canada, doing this, it 
is believed, under the name of the Can
adian Detective Bureau, Limited, which 

recently organized in Toronto with 
Mr. Walsh, formerly of the Northwest 
Mounted Police as superintendent.

Inspector Alfred Cuddy of the Toronto 
force has accepted the position of man- 

of the Toronto office at a salary of

(FOTTED IN CANADA) Steamers—

Lake Champlain, Liverpool March 27- 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, March a. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, In Halifax Apt » 
Oruro, Bermuda, April 2.
Pomeranian, Havre, March 30.
Prétorien. Glasgow, March 23.
Salacla, Glasgow, March 31.
Tunisian, Liverpool. April 4.

This purifies the 
blood — and inis the only Extract of Beef potted in Canada by the 

makers. Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef is simply 
the best extract of the finest beef. Absolutely pure and 
healthful.

There is no opportunity for adulteration in Armour’s
Fluid Beefs are mixed with

tstantly the pimples 
and blotches 
disappear, and the 
complexion clears. 
“ Frnit-a-tives ” 
cure skin troubles 
when everything 
else fails.

was

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Bengore Head. 1619, Campbell, from 
Belfast, Ireland, via Port Talbot, Wm Thom
son & Co, balast. ’ _ .

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Seeley, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, R Reford, 
pass and mdse.

Solid Extract of Beef. 
salt, water and other ingredients, and will go only one- 
quarter as far.

Write for free booklet “ Culinary Wrinkles.”

\

ager
$2500 a year and reports connect other 
city police officers with positions with the 

The name of Chief Silas H.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” 
are fruit juices, 
intensified, and 
combined

company.
Carpenter, of the Montreal detective de
partment is connected with the position 
of superintendent for 'the province of 
Quebec.

: 4
THE LYCEUM STOCK CO. with

up by the blood and carried to valuable tonics and antiseptics, 
the skin—that ruins the 
complexion.

'‘Frnit-a-tives” cure all skin 
troubles because they cure the 
kidneys and bowels.

“ Frnit-a-tives ” cause the 
eliminating organs to do their

The Lyceum Stock Co. left this morn
ing on the 7 o'clock train for Calais, Me., 
where tonight a performance of The 
Charity Batl” will be given for the first 
time. This preliminary performance was 
arranged as a dress rehearsal and will 

to round off the rough edges of the 
at tlfc Opera

TorontoARMOUR LIMITED Arrived Yesterday,

Schr Nettie Shipman (Am) 287, Barton, A
With reference to the above despatch, iPaly I°Paper° Co"200 tons’sul- 

a Times man called at the office of the phur> gt John Pulp ft Paper Co.
Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd., in the )
Pugsley building, on Church street. This j 
branch was opened here on December 
last, under the direction of a Mr. Wil
liford. He, however, was succeeded by 
the present superintendent, H. E. John
ston. who was for some nine years with 
the C. P- R. detective department. At 
the time of the longshoremen’s strike, 
last year, Mr. Johnston was a frequent 
visitor here, accompanying the strikebreak 
era.
branch for about six weeks, and has a 
staff of four men, who have been kept 
constantly engaged ia the work of the 
bureau.

Regarding the report that the Cana
dian Détective Bureau, Ltd., was under 
the direction of the C. P. R., Mr. John
ston said he felt satisfied that such was 
not the case. So far as he knew the C.
P. R. ha* nothing to do with it. It was 
a separate organization entirely. He 
stated, however, that the local bureau 
has been engaged to do the work of the 
C. P. R. company here,

They are without doubt the greatest 
Mood purifier in the world. 50c. 
a box—6 for $2.50. At all druggists.

e•sCANADIAN rACTONY—TT FROST Street East

I
Cleared Yesterday.

spruce
serve
production to be given 
House on Monday night. The perfor
mance at Calais will ensure a smooth 
performance here on Monday night. Th^ 

unable to take their sple-n-

MAKE YOUR WILL .
Co* «HUIT Live* TABLETS,) MAND APPOINT THE

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
The Trust Co is at all times responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and

foe* not die or change. . -
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estate, managed and income, collected. Trusts in general

f^ah Capital and Reserve Fund, - - $1,100,000
DIRECTORS:

v LORD STRATHCONA, g. c. M. G., President 
„ HON. SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND. K. 0 M G., V^TaI'ERSON

8kV«SSS““’ tlV ’

GBWSHra.es, * i^To iS-iOGHNESST.
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G. ^ _

E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager ferN. •

i Cleared - Today.
A**

Stmr St John City. 1412, Scott, for London 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general
^Stmr Parisian, 3386, Johnson, for Liverpool, 
Wm Thomson & Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Rebecca W Huddeti (Am). 210, SootL 
for City Island, for orders, Stetson, Cutler e 
Co, 261,723 ft spruce deals. w

Schr Géorgie B, 88. Morrell, for Hlnghsm
rt“gïesS’20MM spruce ifthSVwj ft spruce

S teuton CuttoftCb.'

company was ,
did production with them owing to the 
fact that the scenery could not be re
moved from the local stage.

Monday night will be an important 
theatrical circles, as it 

marks the début of the Lyceum Company 
here. “The Charity Ball” is regarded as 
the greatest play that David Belasoo has
____ produced. Briefly told, the story
concerns the career of Dick Van Buren, 
a prosperous broker, who has fallen in 
love with Phyllis Lee, a friend of his 

in the best

DYKEMAN’SHe has been in charge of the localevent in local
5

ït boards 
Boston,

Coastwise:
Schr Britannia. Calder. Campobello.
Schr Lena «auA MU.on^Gran^ Mana^_

The greatest Dress Goods Bargains that 
have been seen in St. John in years 1

That is the general expression of opinion. 
Fit yourself and your family out for spring and 

from this sale, at about half the

ever

K. S family. Van Buren moves 
of society, and becoming infatuated with 
the mad swirl of the stock exchange, al
lows his greed for gold and ambition to 
blind him to the love of a pure girl, whom 
he has rushlessly betrayed. To further 
his schemes he has planned to wia the 
heart and fortune of Ann Cruger, the 
beautiful daughter of Franklyn Cruger, 
the rich magnate, who is Van Buren s
bitterest rival. The night of the Chanty From Bristol, ex stmr Monttort:—1 brl 
Ball, when confronted with the girl be gjstogs, Hgpklmn °nÇe^eoll order; 17 stmr Inlshowen
has wronged, and who, even then, out 01 M Mls lron- yr H Thorne ft Co; 1 Dublin and Belfast,
the great love she still has for him, re- mare and foal. C W Sayles; 18 horses, 2 general cargo,
inc H„ren'» vil- dogs A C SMlth Co: 80 sheep, 10 lambs, 34fuses to upbraid him, X an Buren s • pJJJ' 4 SOws, with litters; 5 dogs and pups, 
lany is unmasked by Ann Cruger. Kev. 3 crates fowls, and ducks, W S Calder; 332
John Van Buren, his brother, makes an bdts galv. sheets, McCtery Co; «7 boxes tin,
eloquent a^eal to his manhood, and fin- OnMnBra*8 oT, 

ally the man’s better nature asserts it- For Chatham—1 brl cuttings, Mrs F Col-
self and be rights the grevions wrong. uns; 600 boxes tin. B. sell ana e pow, For New Mills-83 boxes tin, S.

For Caraquet—2 bales lines, P Rive 
For1 Loggieville—2 bales netting, A R Log-

* For Milltown—2 bales paper, Canadian Col 
Cotton Mills Co. hT_

For Moncton-rl case tubes, I C R, 10 dxs 
tin, C B; 100 boxes tin. R F CL 

For Newcastle—15 boxes tin, B F M.
For Shedlac—279 boxes tin, J W C. Also 

goods for other points.

1O. M HAYS. Schr Eastern
bor.

in Bank of Montreal. ;Sailed Yesterday.
iStmr Empress of Britain, 3,064, **u*™ai 

for Liverpool via Halifax. C P R Co. pass
asdttwdMilvills. 2,872. Jones tor C^e Town
and other South African porte. Wm Tbom 
son & Co, general cargo.

Notice toDepositors. summer 
usual outlay.

IMPORTS
After the FIRST OF APRIL, 1907. Interest on deposits 

With this Corporation will be paid or added to the Account and 
compounded quarterly, on 30th June, 30th September, 31st 

** December and 31st March.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sailed Today.
Head, 1,988, Plckford, for 

Wm Thomson ft vo,

Serviceable, Stylish Dress Materials in many 
weaves, at 20c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 43c.

Tweed Dress Goods, the kind that

dominion ports.
mCanso, N. S„ April 4—Ard, schrs Mabel 

r> Hinps (Am) Gloucester; Athlete (Amj,

Sid, schrs Ambition, Banks; Acadia, do. 
Henry L. Montague, do; Paranna, do; stm*
“SagoST"» r'^n-4-Ard, schr Don-

Z Old. P”toa New^Bra, Refuse Tharne»- 
vllle, N. Y.; Ropert Ewing, Refuse, New 
York.

4-3-6 2. The play is ia four acts, 
ell will be seen as Rev. John Van Buren, 
and Mr. Jelenko, always a favorite, here, 
will be seen to advantage in the role of 
Dick Van Buren. Miss Atkinson will 
plav the role of Phyllis, and Miss Elean
or Hicks will be Ann Cruger. Incident
ally Miss Hicks will have opportunities 
of displaying her magnificent wardrobe. 
Mias Jeanne Hollis, as Bessie Van Buren, 
will show her versatility ia girlish roles, 
and Miss Lee will add to her laurels as 
Mrs. Dq Peywter, the match-making so- 
ciety woman. John Stoppling will play 
a difficult part, that of Judge Peter 
Gueraey Knox, and the role ‘is admir- 
ably adapted to his talent*. The gor- 
geous scenic environment which has been 
printed especially for this supçA pro
duction , will form an effective setting, 
and the entire presentation will be staged 

scale equal to any $2 Broadway

I Financial
ftw .........

are so much worn at present,

mu Commercial 25c, 49c, 60c, 75c.
BRITISH PORTS.

Swansea, Apl 3-Sld, stmr Ring (Nor) for
P NewSastle-on-Tyne, April 6—Sid, ktr Bre- 
tritF Mulcahy, for Naples. _

Liverpool, April 6—Sid, strs Cedric, New 
York; Empress of Ireland, Halifax and St
J°l$foVllle, April 6—Sid, str Tunisian, from 
Liverpool for St John.

Real Rich Mohairs at 43c,CHURCH SERVICESi
Germain street United Baptist church, 

Rev. W. W. McMaster, B. A., pastor. 
At the morning service the pastor will 
speak particularly for the Sunday school. 
In the evening his subject will be: A 
Wormy Apple and a Crabby Oyster. 
Sunday School at 2.30 > m.; Mens Lea
gue 12.18, noon. Strikers cordially in- 

vited.

They are Jhe dollar twenty-five quality.DUN AND BRADSTREET
ON TRADE CONDITIONS

COMMENT ON THE
STOCK MARKET

PrnirWF* *wr Time Money, 
' end Call Money is Very Low.

New York, April 5—R. G. Dun * Co/s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:

Trade responds to seasonable weather, dis
tribution of spring merchandise fully equal
ing sanguine expectations, anti country mer
chants purchase liberally from wholesalers 
at leading centres. Reports from principal 
cities are uniformly favorable, active busi
ness being accompanied by further improve
ment in collections.

Primary markets for textiles are more 
York Herald, Thuisdaÿ) quiet but there is no diminution in the out-

- r*** put of mills, except where labor cannot be
wre imzukr yesterday under a secured. Most cotton goods producers have 

stocks , volume of business, orders covering output so far into the future
gomewhat restricted volume , that the lightest pressure is helpful. Jobbers
Prices in most instances closed aoove « 8uii selling goods purchased below the , . . haV€ your carpets

and several issues, chiefly those m preSent level and the future of the market Now is the time to nave your «t 
lowest, 1- activity has been cannot be determined until unfilled orders renovated before the rush. Ung&rs do 1
which pool and cliq rpv action are Placed at the highest prices. thoroughly, harmlessly and cheaply.
resumed, scored improvement. -Lne a no assistance Is anticipated from the ex- ® ‘ ______

market was disappointing, now- port department until fall, especially as re- . ___** 4v!?,«rh its failure to make general gards China. Demand is vigorous for light The rummage sale otf things new and
ever, though its lauure factors, weight cottons for the bag trade, converters M t 33 Bmeecls street will be continued

• gesponse to the really tavora being poorly prepared for requirements,which a* 10 30 a m
_n-i- M fhe further relaxation of money are uguaiiy very large in July. As to woolen Monday morning _____•

^ more healthful demand for rail- goods, slight improvement in the men’s wear ---------- ,
and the more T, ___ were how- division is found in larger duplicate orders, eoecial window display of Men s
way notes and bonds. There were no clothlers Mve not been able to determine «Ie m‘nev gavin- op.
Z unsettling factors, the chief of which the trena of demand from salesmen's re- suits at ¥9 98 is a great money saving op

to he the influence both abroad turns. t j portunity to keen buyers. A glance at the
appeared to oe rue fioo-eveH-Harriman Footwear factories are still busy, and bids - Clothing Co.’s windows in Char- 
end at home of the Rtmeeveltnarri fQr &n goods at slight concessions are re- ^ interesting. They
imbroglio. The impression createo o.v Jected by producers, who do not anticipate lotte «reel, wm y e

uDon the European markete any readjustment of quotations. Increased offer $12.50 suits for $9.98 for toda> n
this incident upo That it was activity Is expected within the next two t week. Union Clothmg Co.; see ad on
bas been highly untavoraui weeks after Jobbers have taken inventories **
- real factor in the markets ot the worm showlng the extent of Easter trade. Job- page l. _______
w««terriav influencing stocks adversely, is blng business continues brisk at the east, ,
yesterday, in * rationed the forwardings from Boston are well main- » t tj,e entertainment to be given by the
Motto be seriously questioned. Demand for sole leather has tm- Men’s Association of Exmouth St.

---------- proved, and on Friday If was reported that Young Men s Association oin,x
wTnura anti MARKET FACTORS. 400,000 sides had been taken out of the mar- church, a popular programme ot sot , 
NEWS AND MAXUvr-x ket> which should materially strengthen all readings choruses, drills, marches, club

News was varied in character yesterday, departments of the ‘dh" swinging, etc. is to be given and as this
aV over night announcement of *e.goV" and weak but the easier tone has not pro- association is noted for the firat-class
enment refunding and retiring ot the 4 duced any general fall in quotations. Conn- quality of its entertainments, a good time

bonds of 1907 was favorably re-, try hides declined sharply and some further ? ômised aii who attend. Thursday,
„ «“t , «nmethiug to the concessions have occurred in packer hides ls proniiseu
ceived and contributed something I because of the Indifference of tanners, yet April 11th. is the date.
further relaxation of money rates, ana . the tone is better on account of the easier   _____
".bahlv also to the price improvement money market. A fair absorption of receipts CL0<§ED MONDAY AND TUESDAY
^railvray notes and bonds. It was void prevents any material weakness in foreign
of influence in the stock market, how- dID0mmerclal failures this week in the Wait for the opening day, Wednesday, 
“L. The chief factor there seemed real- j united States are 179 against 197 the corre- ^ -j 10th at jq a. m. when Henderson 
ly to he the further d^^rbance to eon- anrumber æ again9t 18 & Hunt’s door will again be thrmra open
tideuoe occasioned by the Roosevelt Har ]a6( year to the public, and the Manufacturers
liman controversy. Advances m tlie divi- Bradstreets state of trade tomorrow will 0utlet (-0-s much talked of sale posit-
dend rate to a 6 per cent basis for Atclu- «y^^  ̂ $ lu„ jn retail trade ls ively commences.-Rain or shine don t
son common stock was followed bj a 1 gbowQ this week In Canada, causes for this mjs8 it. Look for the Big Black Sign, vor.
eline in that issue, and the payments ot being reaction from Easter activity, a cold Kin_ and Germain streets.
“ imtial dividend of 4 per cent on Kan- snap and bad roads. Business done before 8 ----------
Z Southern preferred was without Easter f account good^how- CARPET NEWS,
market effect, except upon the issue con jecti0ns, though these have slightly im-
oerned. The Bank of Germany made a proved In the northwest.
Door statement, which somewhat depressed 
foreign markets, which were adversely in
fluenced also by a break in the price of 
copper and a decline in copper shares. Re
ports of the iron and steel industry were 
adversely influenced by the resignation of 
Mr. Hill as president of the Great North-

^Toreign markets were generally dull and 
lower. Ixmdon was directly influenced by 
the Roosevelt-Harriman inquiry and also 
by the break in copper metal and shares 
which adversely affected Paris also. Berlin 
was depressed by a poor bank statement.
London prices for Americans were vanab y 
changed. and foreigners were considerable 
nellers of the international list.

MONEY MARKET AFFAIRS.

Mack Materials, many different we*#* 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 39c,

40c, 49c, 60c, 75c, 80c,

All of these at nearly half the regular price.

FOraaGN PORTS.

iret G fBr). Kwonlton, Mobile.
Vita, Cuba, March 27—Ard, bark Lady

smith (Br), Mahoney, Perth Amboy.
Savannah, Ga., Apl 4.—Cld, schr Hibernia 

(Br), MoDade, for Amherst, N S.
Pernambuco, April 6—Sid, str Cunaxa, Star-

raAalstorgBttAprll 6—Sid, str Trebla, Hilton,

frBostonfreÂprne^-Ard, sirs Pretorlan, Glas
gow via Halifax; Dominion. Loutsburg (C 
B.) : sch Jennie A Stubbs, it George (SI.) 

Sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth; sch Ida May,
StSld0lAprll 4—Str Othello, Loulsburg.

Sid from Nantasket Roads—Sch Decorra, 
Machlas. ... ...

Rockland, April 5—Ard, schs 
Miles, New York; Winnie 

Portsmouth, April 6—Ard, schs R Bowers, 
South Amboy for Kittery Point; Seth M 
Todd, Port Liberty for Calais.

Gloucester, April 5—Ard, sch George R Al
lison, Boston for Yarmouth. ,

New York, April 6—Cld. sirs Lucania, Liv
erpool; Celtic, Southampton. ...

Vineyard Haven, April 6—Ard and sld, 
schs E Merrlam. Bridgeport for St John, 
Vlnita, Philadelphia for Halifax.

Ard—Schs Harold B Consens, St George (S 
II for Boston ; Harry W Lewis, Bridgeport 
for Walton (N S) ; Annie Bliss, St John for 
New York; Saille E Ludlam, do for 40; 
Lanie Cobb, Calais for do; Virginia, Lunen-
bUpassed-Str Navigator (Nor), New York for

Hportiand, April 5-Ard, schs Abbie Keast, 
Gale, St John for New York; S S Hudson, 
Williams, do for Philadelphia.

SPOKEN.

Bark Alcides (Br). Cummings New York 
March 7, lat 17 N, Ion 36 W.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

London, April 4—Bahia telegraphs that 
bark F B Lorltt (Br), Landers, from Yar
mouth, N S, for Buenos Ayres, has put in 
leaky, having encountered very heavy weath
er. She jettisoned deckload.

Philadelphia. April 4—Schr Roger Drury, 
from St. John, N. B., with laths reports 
March 24 in Block Island Bay, lost part of 
deckload and split mainsail during a north
east gale.

Philadelphia. April 4.-€cbr Anna, from 
St John, N. B., with laths, reports off Cape 
Cod March 12 and 13. encountered a north
east gale, during which lost part of deck-

!“How to Make Good Men of Bad Boys 
will be the subject of Dr. Rabinowitz, at 
the Hazen avenue synagogue, Sunday, 
April 7, at 4 o’clock. All are welcome.

Captain Wilier will Conduct special ser
in the Salvation Army Hall at ln- 

Sunday, 7 th April.

upon a 
production.1

ITEMS OP INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau. 20 Canterbury St.

vices 
diantown, on

f. A. DYKEMAN & COSt. Philip’s church, services at 11
subject “What is Repent-

a. m.

and 7 p. m. 
ance,” T. W. Johnson, pastor. Carrie C

1Main Street Baptist church—The pastor, 
Rev. David Hutchinson, will conduct both 
services tomorrow at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m. In the morning Mr. Hutchinson will 
speak from the text “I am the way the 
Way the Truth and the Light; subject 
for the evening “The Striving Spirit. 
Baptism at the close of morning service.

Queen Square Methodist church, 11 a. m. 
Rev. T. J. Dienstadt, 7 p. m. Rev. Dr. 
Watson. Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.

At St. Mary’s church, tomorrow even
ing, the Easter Sunday School offerings 
will be presented, and Easter carols sung 
by the children, assisted by the choir. 
Miss Hilda Galley will sing a solo.

Mason Risch
and Newcombe Pianos

In the Latest Styles and Choicest Woods 
are being received.

v

Let us remove your old Piano jnow, and replace it 
with a new one after you move or get house-cleaning 
done. We are offering special inducements.

MONTREAL STOCKSper
for Whampoa,

MONTREAL, April 6 (Special)-The 
tone and upward movement in 
continued in today’s early opera-

strong 
prices
tions, Dominion Steel issues were promin
ent, common rising to 211-4; preferred to 
55, and Bonds to 76. Other features were 
Detroit, 77 1-4; Rio, 42; Twin City, 97 1-4; 
Richelieu. 76; Mackay, 70.

i

J. CLARK SON, 17 Germain St. I

N. Y. STOCK MARKET DEATHSJohn via Halifax April 3, with passengers 
and general cargo.

Saturday, April 6.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

FOLEY—In this city on the 4th Inst. Mary, 
Frances, the beloved wife of Louis Foley, andThe numerous readers of the Times 

should read the advertisement of Am- 
land Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street. They 
have a beautiful stock of English velvets,
Brussels and tapestry carpets at prices Amalg Copper
that should attract every good h.°T tW I Am °sSgar Rfrs .. .. 
er. Intending buyers should select their, Am gmelt & Rfg .. 
oaroets early and have them made up be- i Am Car Foundry ..

fore the rush. • Am Locomotive .. .
----------- . Brook Rpd Trst .. ..

A. B. Smalley & Son will continue to Balt & Ohio.................
offer their entire stock of watches, dia- Chesa ft Ohio .... 
monds, jewellery and clocks at SPECIAL ch| 4 Gt West .. .. 
PRICES for the balance of this month. Colo F ft Iron .. ..

Erie............................................. "3
Kansas ft Texas................ 37%
Louis and Nashville . X21M 

t-, 1 Missouri Pacific
FREDERICTON, April fl—The Frcder- j Nor and Western

bill was defeated in the N Y Central.........................
Ont and Western .. ..^39%

Steamship Manchester Importer, Capt. .. . _ . ^

the west. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from
her late residence, 63 Gilbert’s Lane. Friends 
are invited to attend.

COPPER PRICES LOWER IYesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Close. £nCârAlH''SHih3leFhupane!

and was afterward righted, has been brought 
to the city and will probably be repaired. 
She is badly damaged, but the hull below 
the water line seems to be in good condl- 
tion.

;NEW YORK, April 5.—Various metal 
authorities now agree that the price of 

has been reduced fractionally, de-

9m97 97 %
The steamer Senlac did not sail on her

rïgm»îintvmsnmThrUenaîre toTer’^ropril^sSe JOHNSON-In this city, on the 6th Inst., 
sailed^last night fo? Nova Scotia south shore Ungertngjnness^Samue^Johnsom

ports‘ _______ Johnson, in the 32nd year of his age, leaving
„ „ . , . a mother, four brothers and two sisters to

The Canadian Pacific Railway has just mourn thelr sad ioss 
completed arrangements for the acquisition Funeral Sunday afternoon at four o’clock.
*f„ï„rr „d°C,k IT LWerLTm0Thè ™ock Is KELLY—In Fairville, on April 6th, John 
GG 1 «*>' the finest nronertles" of Its kind at D. Kelly, aged 81 years, leaving a wife, four 
that port and wil lenabte the company to ™hs three daughters and a sister to mourn
There^wiU aUo b^plenty' or ' room°tor'The Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
erection l, ne^bu.Æings jhlch too = £?,?or“ SSKSE* C°r M‘in 8‘reet’ “”d

other "buildings to^e^rected 1.1 a collator- : ofthe" lito^Tho^Deaï^SÎ

age 74th year of her age. at her residence. Gard-
t'he JUUpUn°Ckesd g ËTJitâFT &, « Btreet te-njy* by seven children,
steamers which ° Fort ” WUliamU- FuneraTsund^ltno'clock noon. Inter-
between Owen Sound and Fort Mllliam. mefit flt Coaches taken at foot
Braastree. s. ___ Qf Portland.Service at the house, Garden

street.

16363% 64
127126%copper

spite the fact that the leading selling agen- 
oif copper are quoting prices unchang

ed. It is generally believed that the go
ing price for electrolytic copper is now 
24 34c. a pound. A further break was re
ported in the price of copper in London 
yesterday, and on the Metal Exchange 
electrolytic copper was quoted at 24c. to 
24 l-2c. a pound. These prices are the 
equivalent of copper prices of compara
tively low grade in London. Little busi
ness is being done in actual copper on the 

'Metal Exchange, as its quotations are 
suggestive of London market condi-

129%128
3838
97%97% 98

66% fit)66
61%61% 61%

t€e3r3EMinS5thirt'IS
morning of April 2. off Georges Bank and 
“portion of her deckload of laths were wash- 
ed overboard and lost.

RECENT CHARTERS.

102% 101% 101%
42%42%42

173%Pacific .. . .177% 176
1414 14
37%: 37
£■>%26%
37%37%

121%PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE 130%
77 77%77%

Stewart has been chartered 
lumber at Apple River for

SO 8080 Schooner Eva 
to load spruce 
Rrmton at $4 per thousand.

Schr Cor In to has been chartered to load 
at Port Greville for New Haven Conn., on 
snruce lumber at $4 per thousand 
Schooners Leo and Klondyke. have been

chartered t0 load lumber at Eatonville for
Ttnstnn at $3.90 per thousand.

The Cumberland Railway and Coal Com
pany have chartered the Norwegian steamer 
Rine to carry coal from this port for the 
remfng season and she will be commanded 
by Capt. .lensen of the Hlrd, which boat a ill 
go into the Amherst piaster trade.

121 121
icton eewage f
house last night by Speaker Osman s cast- Heading .. .

Two members who voted for Pennsylvania

39 39

1111%
127%

113
Call money loaned as low as 1 per cent 

yesterday and ruled at 21-2 per cent. 
Loan brokers reported that there 
practically no time money market, due to 
the retirement of borrowers from the loan 
market. Call money wan quoted at 5 per 
cent “offered” for sixty days, ax*d at 5 1-4 
to 5 1-2 per cent for all other periods up 
to nine months. The condition in the 
money market is, of course, abnormal. 
Loanable supplies are not, according to 

extensive, and this is in-

128 127%in g vote.
the bill when it came up before absented Roc^ island .. 
themselve* from the houec last night, ; ^u^“rn’ Rÿ 
without pairing. i Southern Pacific

Mr Hill’a resolution affirming the prin- Northern Pacific 
oipfc of a level tax rate for property and „ Paclflc’ .( 
income in Fredericton, was adopted by ; u S Steel .. 

vote of 31 to 4. ,u s stecl- p,d
At the afternoon session the question 

of Provincial Hospital expenses was May corn 
Mr. Hazen said the cost per May wheat

July corn 
July wheat

more
tions than of the local market. 22% 23 23%

137%138% 138
23%
84%

137% 137%

23%
84%

22%

Ordinary Corn Cures 85%
1.77
62%

141%
37%

100%.

EXPORTS62 63
Arc Dangerous TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS142%142

For Liverpool, per stmr Lake Manitoba:
500 sacks oatmeal, 3345 sacks flour, 327 sacks 
peas, 200 boxes castings, 14 paintings, <46 
boxes cheese, 3 cars leather. 500 sacks feed,
?Lbm!eœ ?t r,” ^.n^Mtori west ^-n-A.ston, ^eorge^ residence, 186

Z West ^-Alston,

boards. 41 rolls paper, 46 c“«=‘iÆ Mis Main 390 —Armstrong, B. R., Barrister, 
2 cases dry goods, 2 cases repairs. 1297 hdls Germain.
maple blocks, 2624 bdla dhalr srats, 2632 Ma|n ]se7-21—Ashklns. J. Dry Goods ft
birch squares, 868 bales hay, 168-8 bushels Clothing, 665 Main.
Wheat. Value 992,588. h„,„ Main 1898-21—Atkinson, C. A. residence, ICO

Foreign goods—2 cases cloth, &c., 923 bales princess
cotton, 1728 boxes meats, 112 boxes ham. n | g -Bustin, S. B„ residence, 158
boxes bacon, 4800 pkgs lard, 135 brls pork. Jamcs
M2 brls meal, 750 sacks 5dIs v®a,”a, Main 193.7-21-Gohen, L., Tailor, 112 Union,
paper, 4150 doors, o026 pcs lumber. Value | "West 155-11—Donohue. J. W. residence, 41 
$215,186. ! Rodney. West End.

Total value of cargo, $3OT,<<3. Main 262-21—Greany, F. F. residence. 46
Pitt.

Main 1S51-41—Holder, L. C., , residence, 128 
Bridge.

38% 38Because they cont.iki acids, but Putnam's 
Com Extractor is vutirely vegetable in 
composition. It is perfectly painless, safe, 
and sure to cure.

100% 100% SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES.a

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
46% 46 •!46

MARINE NOTES77% 76%
brought up.
patient had risen from $114 in 1902, to 
$151 in 1906.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley announced that the 
grant to the N. B. Tourist Association 
would be increased by $500.

Discussion on the Fredericton sewage 
bill was taken up in committee and the I £°paR 

bill recommended by 16 to 15. AY hen the Twin City 
bill was presented to the bouse, however, Montreal :Power .. . 
the vote of 16 to 16, and the speaker vot- j“'tV un° ed Na'.' 

ed against it. Mackay Co .. .
The house then went again into com

mittee of supply and discusod the rebuild
ing or repairing of the Burton court 
louse wharf-

42 42% Grocer, 65John barke Hornet, Captain Mlll- 
from Pascagoula. Miss., last 

for Havana, Cuba, with a cargo of

46% 46%
79% 78%

46%reports, very 
dicated by rates for commercial paper, 
which rule around 61-2 per cent, and hv 
the money rates quoted at other import
ant centres, like Boston, Philadelphia and 
Chicago, where call rates are quoted at 
8 to 8 per cent and time money at 6 to 
7 per cent. The demand for time money 
at New York, however, has practically dis
appeared, influenced by liquidation and 
lack of security business and by the very 
low call rates'which prevail.

Salvation Army immigrants may take 
positions with the local lumbering finns. 
Adjutant Alfred Jennings of the army 
immigration department, was in the city 
yesterday, in conference with E. Tiffin 
of the I. C. R., in reference to handling 
1,200 immigrants expected at Halifax on 
Sunday by the army’s chartered steamer 
Southwark. The Lake Champlain is ex
pected here Monday with 100 immigrants. 
Thfc Kensington, due at Halifax the same 
day. will have an equal number. Some 
of the Southwark's passengers may enter 
the employ of Randolph & Baker and 
Murray & Gregory.

The 8t. 
er. sailed 
Thursday 
pitch pine timber. _______

78%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. »
60b 60b 69b

21%
( Dominion Coal 
Dominion I and 
Dora I and S pfd .. .. u4b 

Scotia Steel .. .. 73%

21%
55

Lunenburg schooner Narka before re
tire at sea, 40 miles 

insured at Halifax,

Steel 21 The
ported abandoned on 
south of Bermuda, was 
N S in Daly & Corbett’s office.

56
74 74

177% 173
97% ~

173
97%
9'%.92% The schooner W. H. Baxter, Capt. Mc

Bride has been chartered to load at Bridge- 
water for Cuba. They have also fixed her 
for return business, Savannah to Seven Is
lands.

r P R steamship Mount Temple, Cap-1 occupied by Dr. Smith.
iZ oftiUfi from Antwac» foe 1 JJrxmnx.

76 ’ 77. 7fi
7776 76

7070.. 70
NEW^YORK COTTON MARKET.

* .1.48 9.49 9.56
.9.58 9.51 9.62
,o jm o_fta a jto iuin

mo LET—ON MAY 1ST, A DESIRABLE 
J- residence, opposite Douglas avenue. Now 

Apply to GEO W. A. W. MoMACKIN,Miss Giene Horseman has returned, af- 
....................... . friends

May cotton.. ..
Julx cotton .. ..

rjittao —1er spending a pleasant w«*kl 
(in Woodstock and Houlton (' vv
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"Frait-&4tves '
1 area 

wonderful 
care for Pimples 

and Blotches 
on the skirt.

Armours Solid 
Extract o/Beef

...
.


